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Bebop Piano Legends
2017-11-01

artist transcriptions 16 note for note jazz piano transcriptions as played by classic jazz artists
including sonny clark all of you mccoy tyner autumn leaves red garland a foggy day in london town jaki
byard lullaby of birdland thelonious monk sweet and lovely bud powell un poco loco wynton kelly whisper
not hank jones we re all together and more

The Definitive Vince Guaraldi
2019-07-01

artist transcriptions note for note keyboard transcriptions for 31 songs as performed by the famed jazz
pianist who composed the songs and themes for the popular peanuts animated cartoons includes autumn
leaves cast your fate to the wind charlie brown theme christmas time is here a day in the life of a fool
manha de carnaval el matador the great pumpkin waltz linus and lucy on green dolphin street skating
softly as in a morning sunrise and more

Bebop Piano Legends
2017-10-31

artist transcriptions 16 note for note jazz piano transcriptions as played by classic jazz artists
including sonny clark all of you mccoy tyner autumn leaves red garland a foggy day in london town jaki
byard lullaby of birdland thelonious monk sweet and lovely bud powell un poco loco wynton kelly whisper
not hank jones we re all together and more
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Oscar Peterson - A Jazz Portrait of Frank Sinatra Songbook
2012-08-01

artist transcriptions matching note for note piano transcriptions to the album of the same name
featuring peterson s interpretations of 12 sinatra standards includes all of me the birth of the blues
come dance with me how about you i get a kick out of you it happened in monterey just in time learnin
the blues saturday night is the loneliest night of the week love is the tender trap witchcraft you make
me feel so young

Oscar Peterson - Night Train
2018-11-01

artist transcriptions 11 note for note transcriptions from this iconic 1962 piano album by peterson
which was re released as a cd in 1997 includes bags groove band call c jam blues easy does it georgia on
my mind honey dripper hymn to freedom i got it bad and that ain t good moten swing night train things
ain t what they used to be

Oscar Peterson Plays Duke Ellington Songbook
2005-01-01

artist transcriptions 17 transcriptions of one of the greatest piano players of our time performing the
works of one of the greatest composers of our time includes band call c jam blues caravan cotton tail do
nothin till you hear from me don t get around much anymore i got it bad and that ain t good in a mellow
tone john hardy s wife just a settin and a rockin night train prelude to a kiss rockin in rhythm satin
doll sophisticated lady take the a train things ain t what they used to be
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Erroll Garner - Concert by the Sea Songbook
2017-05-01

artist transcriptions this collection matches exactly the 11 songs from the original 1955 release by
jazz pianist erroll garner of concert by the sea which achieved gold record status it includes piano
keyboard transcriptions of april in paris autumn leaves erroll s theme i ll remember april it s all
right with me mambo carmel red top sultry serenade how could you do a thing like that to me teach me
tonight they can t take that away from me where or when

The Mastery of Bill Evans (Songbook)
2006-09-01

artist transcriptions this unique folio provides piano transcriptions and performance notes from two
classic jazz compositions waltz for debby and very early

The Very Best of Oscar Peterson
2006-02-06

a grammy winning platinum selling artist diana krall is one of the great female jazz singers this
wonderful collection consists of fourteen fantastic jazz classics transcribed from the original
recordings as played by diana krall each piece is arranged in note for note piano accompaniment with
complete solos lyrics vocal melody line and jazz guitar chord voicings song list a case of you almost
blue baby baby all the time crazy devil may care east of the sun and west of the moon fly me to the moon
in other words li i love being here with you i remember you i m pulling through is you is or is you ain
t my baby love letters narrow daylight only trust your heart
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The Piano Transcriptions: Diana Krall (PVG)
2005-06-29

artist transcriptions volume 1 features note for note transcriptions of monk s renditions of 11 jazz
classics april in paris between the devil and the deep blue sea dinah don t blame me everything happens
to me i should care i surrender dear just a gigolo liza all the clouds ll roll away nice work if you can
get it sweet and lovely includes a biography and a discography

Thelonious Monk Plays Standards - Volume 1 (Songbook)
2002-04-01

artist transcriptions known for his innovative technique and sheer intensity bud powell was one of the
finest bop pianists of the 1940s 60s this folio features note for note transcriptions of his
performances of nine tunes his own compositions and standards includes april in paris danceland get
happy it could happen to you oblivion parisian thoroughfare so sorry please tempus fugit un poco loco
also contains a biography and discography

The Bud Powell Collection (Songbook)
2002-06-01

features a coherent recording reflecting the unique world of sound and spirit this title is the artist s
personal album

Kate Bush Ariel Pvg
2006-01-01

artist transcriptions note for note transcriptions for piano bass and drums of eight great jazz tunes
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interpreted by these master musicians alfie emily funkallero round midnight a sleepin bee some day my
prince will come the touch of your lips who can i turn to when nobody needs me

The Bill Evans Trio - Volume 3 (1968-1974) (Songbook)
2003-11-01

artist transcriptions volume 2 includes a dozen more transcriptions of standards as interpreted by the
incomparable monk all alone body and soul darn that dream honeysuckle rose i don t stand a ghost of a
chance it don t mean a thing if it ain t got that swing memories of you mood indigo my melancholy baby
remember solitude you are too beautiful includes a biography and a discography

Thelonious Monk Plays Standards - Volume 2 (Songbook)
2002-04-01

artist transcriptions 16 transcriptions that all blues fans should know including big chief bloody
murder boogie woogie stomp chicago breakdown confessin the blues driftin blues every day i have the
blues 44 blues got my mo jo working honky tonk train honky tonk train blues i just want to make love to
you mess around the original boogie woogie swanee river boogie two fisted mama worried life blues

Blues Piano Legends
2015-05-01

the music of bob mintzer is a must have for any saxophonist interested in composition and improvisation
this book features excerpts of bob s transcribed solo recordings instrumental examples demonstrations a
discography and biography and discussions of topics such as blues rhythm changes playing in time latin
considerations harmonic tension use of space and pacing your solos soloing with drums motive development
and compositional process with piano titles include a walk in the park acha elvin s mambo spectrum el
caboroheno runferyerlife and more
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The music of Bob Mintzer
2000-12

artist transcriptions now you can play exactly what monk played on 12 jazz classics this folio features
note for note transcriptions from monk recordings as well as a bio and discography showing which
recordings were used pieces include blue monk eronel evidence hackensack jackie ing little rootie tootie
monk s point north of the sunset pannonica round midnight ruby my dear trinkle tinkle

Thelonious Monk - Collection (Songbook)
2006-05-01

artist transcriptions 15 pieces from this highly regarded popular jazz trumpeter and his best selling
albums when i fall in love to love again the duets midnight without you night sessions and more titles
include back into my heart embraceable you good morning heartache lisa the look of love love theme
midnight without you my one and only love the nearness of you no ordinary love one for my baby and one
more for the road a thousand kisses deep what are you doing the rest of your life what ll i do when i
fall in love

Best of Chris Botti Songbook
2008-03-01

artist transcriptions play the memorable christmas time is here and 7 more classics as presented by
vince guaraldi in this peanuts holiday movie that has been a favorite for generations in note for note
transcriptions for keyboard other songs include christmas is coming the christmas song chestnuts
roasting on an open fire linus and lucy my little drum o tannenbaum skating what child is this
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A Charlie Brown Christmas
2018-08-01

robert schultz has transcribed this wonderful collection of the most famous orchestral operatic vocal
and chamber works for advanced piano included are works by albinoni bach bellini faurí massenet mozart
pachelbel puccini saint saí ns schubert tchaikovsky and many others each piece is appropriate for
concerts and recitals titles adagio in g minor tomaso albinoni air from orchestral suite no 3 johann
sebastian bach ave maria giulio caccini ave maria franz schubert canon in d johann pachelbel casta diva
from norma vincenzo bellini dance of the blessed spirits from orfeo ed euridice christoph willibald glí
ck eighteenth variation from rhapsody on a theme of paganini sergei rachmaninoff intermezzo from
cavalleria rusticana pietro mascagni kol nidrei max bruch la mamma morta from andrea chí nier umberto
giordano largo from clavier concerto no 5 johann sebastian bach meditation from thaí s jules massenet
minuet and trio from string quintet op 13 no 5 luigi boccherini mon coeur s orvre íó ta voix from samson
and delilah camille saint saí ns o mio babbino caro from gianni schicchi giacomo puccini pavane gabriel
faurí polovetsian dance from prince igor alexander borodin soave sia il vento from cosi fan tutte
wolfgang amadeus mozart the swan from carnival of the animals camille saint saí ns un bel di from madama
butterfly giacomo puccini valse triste jean sibelius vocalise sergei rachmaninoff waltz from the
sleeping beauty peter ilyich tchaikovsky

24 Piano Transcriptions of Classical Masterpieces, 2nd Edition
2008-03-11

artist transcriptions kenny werner started out as a concert pianist then found his true calling was jazz
he got his first big break when charles mingus asked him to play on a record over 20 years later he s
still playing with today s top jazz artists this folio features 10 of his signature arrangements
transcribed note for note for piano all the things you are autumn leaves blue in green ivoronics little
appetites my funny valentine nardis stella by starlight there will never be another you with a song in
my heart includes a biography and discography
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The Kenny Werner collection
2004-07

artist transcriptions note for note piano bass and drum transcriptions of eight great tunes performed by
the formidable trio of bill evans scott lafaro and paul motian includes alice in wonderland autumn
leaves les feuilles mortes how deep is the ocean how high is the sky nardis peri s scope solar waltz for
debby when i fall in love

The Bill Evans Trio - Volume 1 (1959-1961) Artist Transcriptions
2003-04-01

this historic reference edition contains an outstanding cd recording by internationally renowned artist
idil biret who records on the naxos label she has made more than 70 recordings including the complete
solo piano works and all the concertos of chopin brahms and rachmaninoff contents the brooklet from die
schone mullerin schubert daisies from six songs rachmaninoff flight of the bumble bee from the tale of
tsar saltan rimsky korsakov hopak from sorochintsy fair mussorgsky liebesleid kreisler liebesfreud
kreisler lilacs from twelve songs rachmaninoff lullaby from six romances tchaikovsky minuet from l
arlesienne suite no 1 bizet scherzo from a midsummer night s dream mendelssohn violin partita no 3 in e
major j s bach

Transcriptions
2006

jazz transcriptions this is the ultimate resource for studying the work of oscar peterson nearly 40 full
piano transcriptions for the jazz piano master including all of me between the devil and the deep blue
sea falling in love with love georgia on my mind i got it bad and that ain t good if i were a bell in
the wee small hours of the morning love is here to stay on green dolphin street sometimes i m happy the
song is you tangerine that old black magic whisper not you stepped out of a dream yours is my heart
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alone and many more includes a brief biography and foreword by transcriber larry dunlap

Oscar Peterson - Omnibook
2017-03-01

artist transcriptions 19 authentic piano transcriptions from this jazz legend including alice in
wonderland blues etude cheek to cheek emily hymn to freedom indiana back home again in indiana it s only
a paper moon jitterbug waltz laura lover misty night and day quiet nights of quiet stars corcovado
tangerine teach me tonight that old black magic watch what happens witchcraft yesterdays

Oscar Peterson Trios Songbook
2005-06-01

artist transcriptions this folio features 15 authentic transcriptions of the performance of rodgers and
hammerstein classics by artists such as hank jones oh what a beautiful mornin oscar peterson younger
than springtime dick hyman this nearly was mine red garland we kiss in a shadow monty alexander happy
talk bill evans it might as well be spring dave brubeck my favorite things and more includes recording
credits

Jazz Piano Masters Play Rodgers & Hammerstein: Artist Transcriptions
for Piano
2016-07

march 2001 cloth 1981 192 pages 6 1 8 x 9 1 4 paper 0 253 21456 4 19 95 s
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The Pianist's Guide to Transcriptions, Arrangements, and Paraphrases
2000

ray charles a consummate performer and showman an innovative singer and pianist whose combinations of
blues and gospel earned him the nickname the genius he was one of the pioneers of soul music has written
some of the most famous of piano standards and will be sadly missed since his passing in 2004 this
spectacular book contains a collection of classics transcribed from the original recordings as played by
ray charles himself includes note for note piano with complete solos lyrics melody and jazz guitar chord
voicings this is a must have for any fan of ray charles songs and compositions song list a song for you
drown in my own tears georgia on my mind hallelujah i love her so hard times no one knows better than i
i believe to my soul i can t stop loving you let s go get stoned lonely avenue shake a tail feather
sticks and stones take these chains from my heart unchain my heart what d i say

The Piano Transcriptions: Ray Charles (PVG)
2005-07-04

artist transcriptions 11 note for note transcriptions from this iconic 1962 piano album by peterson
which was re released as a cd in 1997 includes bags groove band call c jam blues easy does it georgia on
my mind honey dripper hymn to freedom i got it bad and that ain t good moten swing night train things
ain t what they used to be

Oscar Peterson - Night Train
2018-11

artist transcriptions one of american music s most gifted and eclectic artists hancock s talent as a
pianist and composer is highlighted in these 8 note for note solo piano transcriptions of his
performances includes autumn leaves les feuilles mortes butterfly cantelope island dolphin dance maiden
voyage round midnight speak like a child and watermelon man plus a biography
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The Herbie Hancock collection
2002

artist transcriptions this collection matches exactly the 11 songs from the original 1955 release by
jazz pianist erroll garner of concert by the sea which achieved gold record status it includes piano
keyboard transcriptions of april in paris autumn leaves erroll s theme i ll remember april it s all
right with me mambo carmel red top sultry serenade how could you do a thing like that to me teach me
tonight they can t take that away from me where or when

Erroll Garner - Concert by the Sea
2017-05

presented here for piano voice and guitar this work includes the hit single is it any wonder crystal
ball and the instrumental the iron sea it features piano transcriptions for 12 songs including vocal
line lyrics and guitar chord boxes the songs include atlantic nothing in my way leaving so soon try
again and others

The Artist at the Piano
1909

artist transcriptions features exact piano transcriptions of 14 classics from one of the original stride
pianists who went on to become a legend in the swing jazz world includes the tunes after you ve gone
exactly like you honeysuckle rose i ll always be in love with you indiana back home again in indiana it
s only a paper moon jumpin at the woodside mean to me memories of you 9 20 special on the sunny side of
the street one o clock jump roots and poor butterfly plus a basie biography
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Play Piano with -- Keane
2006

excerpt from the artist at the piano in parts i and ii of this little volume the irrationality of the
rationalist attitude to the art of musical interpretation is discussed about the publisher forgotten
books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this
book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books uses state of the art technology
to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present
in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or missing page may be
replicated in our edition we do however repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any
imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works

Count Basie Collection (Songbook)
2004-02-01

the foremost pianist composer of his day franz liszt unselfishly promoted the works of his fellow
composers through his brilliant piano transcriptions of their music among his most inspired
contributions to the literature were his legendary transcriptions of franz schubert s songs this volume
the third and last in dover s popular series of liszt schubert song transcriptions contains schubert s
complete schwanengesang swan song including abschied am meer das fischermadchen standchen the world
famous serenade der doppelganger and nine other great lieder reproduced from extremely rare early
editions edited by liszt himself these dazzling transcriptions retain all the lyric beauty and emotional
depth of schubert s original music yet reflect liszt s incomparable mastery of the difficult art of
transcription from the original medium of voice and piano to that of solo piano a modestly priced
collection of hard to find treasures of 19th century literature these unique facsimile reproductions
will be prized by pianists and all lovers of fine music
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The Artist at the Piano (Classic Reprint)
2017-12

all transcriptions by frederick moyer except get happy transcribed by travis sullivan and frederick
moyer and poinciana transcribed by frederick moyer and peter tillotson

Thelonious Monk Plays Standards
2002

artist transcriptions this unique collection features transcriptions of legendary jazz composer jelly
roll morton s playing on piano rolls recorded in 1924 includes his classics grandpa s spells king porter
stomp london blues shoe shiner s drag original jelly roll blues shreveport stomps stratford hunch
chicago breakdown

The Schubert song transcriptions for solo piano: Die Stadt ; Das
Fischermädchen ; Aufenthalt ; Am Meer ; Abschied ; In der Ferne ;
Ständchen ; Ihr Bild ; Frühlings-sehnsucht ; Liebesbotschaft ; Der
Atlas ; Der Doppelgänger ; Die Taubenpost ; Kriegers Ahnung
1999

Jazz piano masterpieces
2018
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Jelly Roll Morton - The Piano Rolls (Songbook)
1999-02-01
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